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A Multi-Objective Optimization Method of Initial Virtual Machine
Fault-Tolerant Placement for Star Topological Data Centers of
Cloud Systems
Wei Zhang, Xiao Chen, and Jianhui Jiang
Abstract: Virtualization is the most important technology in the uniﬁed resource layer of cloud computing systems.
Static placement and dynamic management are two types of Virtual Machine (VM) management methods. VM
dynamic management is based on the structure of the initial VM placement, and this initial structure will affect the
efﬁciency of VM dynamic management. When a VM fails, cloud applications deployed on the faulty VM will crash if
fault tolerance is not considered. In this study, a model of initial VM fault-tolerant placement for star topological data
centers of cloud systems is built on the basis of multiple factors, including the service-level agreement violation rate,
resource remaining rate, power consumption rate, failure rate, and fault tolerance cost. Then, a heuristic ant colony
algorithm is proposed to solve the model. The service-providing VMs are placed by the ant colony algorithms, and
the redundant VMs are placed by the conventional heuristic algorithms. The experimental results obtained from
the simulation, real cluster, and fault injection experiments show that the proposed method can achieve better VM
fault-tolerant placement solution than that of the traditional ﬁrst ﬁt or best ﬁt descending method.
Key words: cloud computing; virtual machine placement; fault tolerance; multi-objective optimization; heuristic ant
colony algorithm
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Introduction

The structure of a cloud computing system includes the
organization, uniﬁed resource, platform, and application
layers[1] . Virtualization is the most critical technology
in the uniﬁed resource layer, which can improve the
resource utilization ratio of physical servers and reduce
the cost of building data centers. However, statistical
analysis of Amazon web services shows that the top
three factors of server downtime are power supply,
storage, and Virtual Machines (VMs)[2] . Therefore,
VM fault-tolerant technology and data center reliability
management are becoming increasingly important.
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Two kinds of VM fault-tolerant techniques are widely
used. One is based on the checkpoint-based and logbased rollback methods, which means that the VMs
placed on the failed node in a cloud computing system
will migrate online to another node[3–8] . The other is
based on the primary – backup model with the idea
of incremental checkpoints. When the system starts
running, the primary machine has the same data as
the backup machine. The primary machine processes
the compute tasks, generates the output while it is
running, and synchronizes the modiﬁed data to the
backup machine at a given time interval. When the
primary machine breaks down, the backup machine takes
over and processes the compute tasks[9, 10] .
Static placement and dynamic management are two
types of VM management methods in data centers.
VM static placement focuses on the deployment of a
large number of VMs on a given number of physical
machines (nodes) at the beginning[11] . VM dynamic
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management uses the VM online migration technology
while the system is running. The migration target node
is selected on the basis of the real-time load. The VMs
are remapped to the physical nodes under the condition
of ensuring the least migration cost[12–15] .
The VM static placement problem is a matching
problem between the resource requested by the VMs
and the resource provided by the physical nodes.
The resources include the Central Processing Unit
(CPU), memory, disk, and network bandwidth. Mapping
requires the consideration of certain factors, such as
quality of user services, resource utilization ratio, and
power consumption rate in data centers. VM static
placement can be regarded as a packing problem, which
is NP-hard[16] .
Most of the existing static placement methods of VMs
considered only a single constraint. For example, in
Ref. [17], the quality of user service as well as the
Service-Level Agreement (SLA) violation rate, were
measured and the SLA violation rate while the VMs were
being placed was minimized. The SLA is an agreement
between a cloud user and a web service provider
that sets out a range of parameters, such as service
description, priority, and service level. Other methods
include the improvement of the resource utilization
ratio of physical nodes to reduce resource loss[18] and
the combination of resource placement with power
management by shutting down zero or low workload
physical nodes[19–21] . Several methods were used to
solve the multiple target optimization problem. For
example, in Ref. [22], the resource utilization ratio,
power consumption, and thermal power consumption
were considered. In Ref. [23], a method to minimize
the cost of mapping VMs to physical nodes under the
inﬂuence of the SLA violation rate, resource utilization
ratio, and power consumption was proposed. In Ref.
[24], genetic algorithms were used to study the mapping
strategy of VMs to physical nodes that can minimize
resource usage and the number of physical nodes.
However, the reliability problem was not considered
in the previously mentioned works.
At present, several studies have been conducted to
investigate the fault-tolerant placement of VMs. In Ref.
[25], a method to determine the minimum number of
physical nodes when multiple services were placed on
different VMs were proposed. The method ensured that
the system can tolerate multiple physical node failures,
but it only considered the inﬂuence of response time.
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In Ref. [26], the inﬂuence of VM placement on the
reliability of applications was analyzed, and the results
indicated that the VMs providing different services
should be placed on different physical nodes on the
basis of their characteristics. However, other factors,
such as resource utilization ratio and SLA violation
rate, were not considered. In Ref. [27], a method to
place VMs when multiple physical nodes failed was
proposed, and it can ensure that a certain number of
VMs can run normally at any time. However, the cost
of VM placement was not considered. Other studies
also considered how to ensure high availability of cloud
computing systems when placing VMs[28–31] .
For the reliability problem in cloud computing
systems, this study focuses on how to map different types
of VMs to physical nodes under the inﬂuence of ﬁve
factors, i.e., SLA violation rate, resource remaining rate,
power consumption rate, failure rate, and fault tolerance
cost. A heuristic ant colony algorithm is proposed to
solve the multi-objective optimization problem of initial
VM fault-tolerant placement for star topological data
centers of cloud systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 introduces the system structure and problem
description of VM fault-tolerant management. Section 3
describes a new multi-objective optimization algorithm
of initial VM fault-tolerant placement. Section 4 presents
the experimental results and analysis of the simulation,
real cluster, and fault injection experiments. Section 5
concludes the paper.

2
2.1

VM
Fault-Tolerant
Management System

Placement

System structure

In this study, we assume that the data centers of cloud
computing systems are star topological; all of the
physical nodes are connected by a switch; and the
network connection is reliable.
The uniﬁed resource layer of a cloud computing
system is a cluster of many physical nodes, which
contains b racks, i.e., rack1 , rack2 , . . . , rackb , and racki
(1  i  b) is placed on nodei1 , nodei2 , . . . , nodeini .
VMs on physical nodes are managed by the Virtual
Machine Manager (VMM), which runs on the Operating
System (OS) of physical nodes.
A cloud computing system often sets n business
nodes and m redundant nodes to support fault tolerance;
however, it results in high fault tolerance cost. To solve
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the system-level VM fault tolerance problem, this study
proposes a multi-objective optimization VM placement
model based on the dual-module dynamic redundant
structure. The redundant VMs are the hot spare and have
been widely used in system-level VM fault tolerance.
The redundant VMs and service-providing VMs are
placed on different physical nodes to prevent singlepoint failure without providing proprietary redundant
physical nodes, which can reduce the fault tolerance
cost. Therefore, the two types of VM in systems
are the VM that provides service and the VM that
enables Replication (VMRE), which corresponds to
the service-providing VM. The number of VMRE is
determined on the basis of the reliability requirements of
the system. As shown in Fig. 1, for example, the serviceproviding VM11 and the redundant VMRE21 run on
node11 , whereas VMRE11 corresponding to VM11 and
VM21 corresponding to VMRE21 run on nodeb1 .
We assume that the system only considers the
permanent or transient failure of a single VM. The
system also considers the failure of the hardware and
software. When a VM fails, its corresponding VMRE
will replace it to provide service. Moreover, the VMM
is responsible for the recovery of the resources occupied
by the failed VM.
The VM fault-tolerant placement management system
is built on the uniﬁed resource layer, which is composed
of a monitor, a global controller (including a faulttolerant model solver and a model manager), and a faulttolerant strategy executor. These components form a
closed-loop control system. The VMM passes run-time
data, such as the information of the resource occupied
by each VM and the new resource request information
from the VM, to the monitor in real time. The monitor
receives data from the VMM, such as the request to join
the system from a new physical node or VM, calculates

its SLA violation rate, resource utilization ratio, power
consumption rate, and fault tolerance cost, and passes
the data to the model manager in the global controller.
The model manager receives the data from the monitor,
processes them on the basis of the format required by the
fault-tolerant model solver, and passes them to the model
solver. The model solver implements the replacement
strategy on the basis of the VM fault-tolerant placement
model and passes it to the fault-tolerant strategy executor.
The fault-tolerant strategy executor parses the placement
strategy into VMM executable instructions and passes
them to the VMM on the physical node where the VM
needs to be replaced.
VM dynamic management is based on the structure of
the initial placement, and this initial structure will affect
the efﬁciency of VM dynamic management. This study
investigates the initial placement of VMs in data centers.
When available resources change, a new VM placement
solution is needed.
2.2

Mathematical description of the problem

The VM placement problem is a multidimensional
packing problem, which is actually a multi-objective
optimization problem. To address this problem, we need
to consider not only the resource allocation problem but
also the SLA violation rate, resource remaining rate,
power consumption rate, and fault tolerance cost. VM
fault-tolerant placement needs to consider not only the
service-providing VMs but also the redundant VMs,
because the VMRE cannot be placed together with its
corresponding service-providing VM to prevent singlepoint failure, which increases the fault tolerance cost.
To consider the previously mentioned factors
synthetically, we need to establish a fault-tolerant
placement model. We assume that the number of
physical nodes in a data center is s, the number of VMs
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is v, and the fault-tolerant placement of VMs needs to
consider the following factors:
(1) SLA violation rate
The SLA violation rate is inversely proportional to
the quality of service provided by the cloud computing
system. The Million Instructions Per Second (MIPS)
requested by all VMs on the i-th physical node is Mri ,
whereas the actual MIPS provided by the i -th physical
node is Mai . Thus, the SLA violation rate for the i -th
physical node can be expressed as Eq. (1)[17, 23] :
Mri  Mai
Si D
; i D 1; 2; : : : ; s
(1)
Mri
(2) Resource remaining rate
VM placement involves multiple types of resources,
such as CPU, memory, disk, and network bandwidth.
The balanced use of various resources is important[22] .
If one type of resource is exploited, then other VMs can
no longer be placed on the physical node, which will
result in the waste of other resources. Figure 2 shows the
resource usage example when three VMs are placed on
a physical node. The horizontal axis represents memory
usage and the longitudinal axis represents CPU usage.
As shown in Fig. 2, the CPU usage is low (i.e., the
CPU resource remains large). However, the remaining
memory is inadequate for more VMs, which will result
in considerable waste of physical resources.
From the previously presented analysis, we determine
that VMs should be placed to minimize the resource
remaining rate. The number of resource types is set to
l. Rji represents the ratio of the remaining resource j of
physical node i to its total resources, j D 1; : : : ; l, and
i
R represents the average remaining rate of various types
l
.
X
i
of resources on physical node i, R D
Rji l. Then,
j D1

we deﬁne the resource remaining rate REi for physical
node i , which is expressed as Eq. (2):
CPUXVDJH

VM3
VM2

VM1
Memory XVDJH

Fig. 2 Diagram of resource usage when three VMs are
placed on a physical node.

REi D

v
u l
uX
i
u
.Rji  R /2
u
t j D1

(2)
l
As shown in Eq. (2), if the resources are used in a
balanced manner, then the value of REi will be relatively
small.
(3) Power consumption rate
The power consumption of a data center is mainly
generated by the operation of a physical machine. In
Ref. [19], the authors indicated that the CPU utilization
ratio was the main factor that affected the power
consumption of the physical machine. Moreover, the
power consumption of the physical machine increases
linearly when the CPU utilization ratio increases from
0 to 1. We assume that the CPU utilization ratios of 0
and 1 correspond to the power consumption rates Pmin
and Pmax , respectively, and the CPU utilization ratio of
cpu
physical machine i is ui . Then, its power consumption
rate Pi can be expressed as Eq. (3)[22] :
cpu
Pi D Pmin C .Pmax  Pmin /  ui
(3)
(4) Fault tolerance cost
Generally, only a certain number of components are
the key components in a cloud computing system[30] .
We assume that the number of service-providing VMs
is v, some of them are critical, and their proportion is
u. Then, the number of VMs that need to be placed
in a redundant manner is r D bv  uc. Therefore, the
data center has v C r VMs, and r redundant VMs will
be placed on t physical nodes. When redundant VMs
are placed on a physical node, the SLA violation rate,
resource remaining rate, and power consumption rate
of that node will change with the amount of resource
requested by the redundant VMs. Therefore, the fault
tolerance cost of physical node i (noted as Mi ) can be
deﬁned as a product of the proportion of the resources
of a physical node consumed by redundant VMs, which
can be expressed X
as Eq. (4):
cpu
band
Mi D
usi k  usimem
(4)
k  usi k
k2S
V
cpu
where S D fkjk > v aki D 1g; usi k , usimem
, and
k
band
usi k represent the resource proportion of the CPU,
memory, and network bandwidth placed on physical
node i by redundant VMs, respectively. If the k-th VM
(k D 1; : : : ; v C r) is placed on physical node i, then
aki D 1; otherwise, aki D 0.
(5) Failure rate
We assume that cloud applications consist of multiple
distributed components, each of which is deployed on
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a VM. According to the description in Eq. (4), this
study only considers the failure of key components
and implements redundant placement of VMs with key
components. We assume that, corresponding to the nu
key components Com1 , . . . , Comnu , the failure ratio is
f1 , . . . , fnu . Given the use of the dual-module dynamic
redundant structure, the failure ratio of the system is
expressed as Eq. (5):
nu
X
fy2
(5)
f D
yD1

We assume that the amount of CPU, memory, and
network bandwidth resources possessed by physical
cpu
node i can be expressed as Ci D ŒCi ; Cimem ; Ciband ,
the amount of CPU, memory, and network bandwidth
resources requested by the k-th VM can be expressed
cpu
as Qk D ŒQk ; Qkmem ; Qkband , the number of physical
nodes placed by redundant VM is t, the resource
remaining rate of physical node i is REi , the VM set is
C , and the redundant VM set is Cred . Moreover, v C r
VMs are placed on s physical nodes, with the placement
matrix deﬁned as A.
VM fault-tolerant placement aims to place v VMs and
r redundant VMs on s physical nodes. The limiting
condition is that the amount of resources requested by
the VM cannot exceed the amount that the physical
nodes can supply. Each VM can only be placed on
one physical node. Meanwhile, a VM that requires
fault-tolerant placement and its corresponding redundant
VM cannot be placed on the same physical node. The
optimization goal is to minimize the SLA violation rate,
resource remaining rate, power consumption rate, and
fault tolerance cost. Therefore, the formal description of
the multi-objective optimization problem of VM faulttolerant placement is expressed as follows:
Target:
" st
#
st
st
t
X
X
X
X
min
Si ;
REi ;
Pi ;
Mi
(6)
iD1

i D1

i D1

i D1

Constraint conditions:
vCr
X cpu
cpu
Qk  aki < Ci
kD1
vCr
X

(7)

Qkmem  aki < Cimem

(8)

Qkband  aki < Ciband

(9)

kD1
vCr
X
kD1

s
X
i D1

aki D 1

(10)
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(11)
aki C a.vCk/i  1; k D 1; : : : ; r
Formula (6) is an objective function of multi-objective
optimization. Formulae (7) – (9) represent the total
amount of CPU, memory, and network bandwidth
resources requested by VMs, respectively, which cannot
exceed the amount of resources actually possessed by
the physical node. Equation (10) indicates that each VM
can only be placed on one physical node. To facilitate
the design of the model and algorithm, we set the key
service-providing r VMs from the ﬁrst to r-th and set
their corresponding r redundant VMs from .v C 1/-th
to .v C r/-th. Formula (11) indicates that the r key
VMs and their r corresponding redundant VMs cannot
be placed on the same physical node.

3

Multi-Objective Optimization Algorithm
of Initial VM Fault-Tolerant Placement

Generally, we can obtain the optimal solution for
single-objective optimization using several algorithms.
However, obtaining such optimal solution for multiobjective optimization is difﬁcult. The multi-objective
optimization problem has several Pareto solutions, and
we often select one as the optimal solution[32] .
Heuristic and evolutionary algorithms are often
used to solve the VM placement problem. The four
types of traditional heuristic algorithms are the ﬁrst
ﬁt, best ﬁt, First Fit Descending (FFD), and Best
Fit Descending (BFD) algorithms[15] . The two types
of evolutionary algorithms are genetic[13] and ant
colony[15, 23] algorithms. The Ant Colony Optimization
(ACO) algorithm is a bionic optimization algorithm,
which has strong robustness[33] and can use the positive
feedback mechanism to obtain the optimal approximate
solution of NP combinatorial optimization problem
rapidly.
VM fault-tolerant placement is a discrete multiobjective optimization problem, which should consider
not only the placement of service-providing VMs but
also the placement of redundant VMs. Moreover, the
service-providing VM cannot be placed on the same
physical node with its corresponding redundant VM.
This study proposes two heuristic ACO algorithms
to solve the multi-objective optimization problem
of VM fault-tolerant placement for data centers of
cloud systems, i.e., First Fit Descending Ant Colony
Optimization (FFDACO) and Best Fit Descending Ant
Colony Optimization (BFDACO) algorithms.
3.1

Fitness function

According to Formula (6),

the multi-objective
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optimization model needs to minimize the values of
the four factors collaboratively. To optimize the four
objective functions, the objective functions of the
SLA violation rate, resource remaining rate, power
consumption rate, and fault tolerance cost are derived as
follows:
(1) Function of the SLA violation rate
According to Eq. (1), Si is related to the CPU
utilization ratio of physical node i, and the higher
the CPU utilization ratio, the larger the value of Si .
To make the value change in the range of .0; 1/[23] ,
the function of the SLA violation rate is expressed as
Eq. (12):
1
cpu
FSLA .ui / D
(12)
cpu
ui 0:9
1Ce
cpu
where ui represents the CPU utilization ratio of
physical node i. The experimental results presented
in Ref. [23] indicate that, when the CPU utilization
ratio increases from 0 to 0.9, the SLA violation
rate increases gradually. However, when the CPU
utilization ratio is > 0:9, the SLA violation rate increases
rapidly. Therefore, the threshold of the CPU utilization
ratio is set to 0.9. Our experimental environment is
similar to that in Ref. [23]. Thus, we also set the
threshold to 0.9.
(2) Function of the resource remaining rate
According to Eq. (2), the function of the resource
remaining rate of physical node i can be expressed as
Eq. (13):
cpu

Fres .Ui / D .1  ui /  .1  umem
/  .1  uband
/ (13)
i
i
cpu

where Ui D .ui ; umem
; uband
/, umem
is the memory
i
i
i
band
is the network bandwidth
utilization ratio and ui
cpu
utilization ratio of the physical node i . Moreover, ui D
v
v
.
.
X
X
cpu
cpu
mem
aki  Qk
Ci , umem
D
a

Q
Cimem ,
ki
i
k
kD1

and uband
D
i

v
X

.

cpu

ui
cpu  Pmax
Pmin C .Pmax  Pmin /  ui
(14)
As shown in Eq. (14), the function of the power
consumption rate is a monotonous increment function,
cpu
and the larger the value of ui , the higher the power
consumption rate. Therefore, we need to reduce its value
as much as possible.
(4) Function of the fault tolerance cost
On the basis of Eq. (4), the function of the fault
tolerance cost of physical node i is expressed as Eq.
(15). Notably, the fault tolerance cost is affected by the
resource requests from redundant VMs.
vCr
X
cpu
aki  Qk
cpu

Fpower .Ui / D

Ffti D

kDvC1

cpu

Ci
vCr
X

aki  Qkmem

kDvC1



Cimem
vCr
X

aki  Qkband

kDvC1

(15)
Ciband
Given that the values of Eqs. (12) – (15) are all in the
range of Œ0; 1, on the basis of Formula (6), the ﬁtness
function of the multi-objective optimization of the VM
fault-tolerant placement model can be expressed as Eq.
(16):
st
X
cpu
FSLA .ui /C
F .U/ D w1 
iD1

w2 
w3 

kD1

st
X
i D1
st
X
i D1

aki  Qkband Ciband .

kD1

As shown in Eq. (13), the higher the resource
utilization ratio, the lower the resource remaining rate.
(3) Function of the power consumption rate
cpu
According to Eq. (3), Pi and ui are linearly related.
Given that the values of the SLA violation rate and the
resource remaining rate are in the range of Œ0; 1, we also
make the value of Pi change in the range of Œ0; 1. The
function of the power consumption rate of physical node
i is expressed as Eq. (14):



w4 

s
X

Fres .Ui /C
cpu

Fpower .ui /C
Ffti

(16)

i D1

where w1 C w2 C w3 C w4 D 1, w1 , w2 , w3 , and
w4 represent the weights of the SLA violation rate,
resource remaining rate, power consumption rate, and
fault tolerance cost, respectively, and U is the matrix
constructed using Ui .
3.2

Heuristic ant colony algorithm

The following part describes the traditional heuristic
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algorithm, which can solve the VM fault-tolerant
placement problem, and proposes a heuristic ACO
algorithm.
(1) FFD-based algorithm of VM fault-tolerant
placement
The FFD-based algorithm of VM fault-tolerant
placement is described in Algorithm 1. Its input contains
Ci , Qk , u, Pmin , Pmax , w1 , w2 , w3 , and w4 , and its
output contains A and F .U/. A is the placement matrix
that describes how the VMs are placed on physical
nodes. This algorithm can be divided into three steps, as
follows:
Step 1. Sort the resource request of VMs in
descending order, expressed as a1 , a2 , . . . , avCr .
Step 2. Place a1 on the physical node hn1 . If hn1 does
not meet the requirements, then select the next physical
node hn2 , until the resource request of a1 is met.
Algorithm1FFDbasedVMfaulttolerantplacement

1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8

Input:&i,4k,u,PPLQ,PPD[,W1,W2,W3,W4;
Output:$:placementmatrix,F(8 ):valueoffitness
function;
Initialize$,8;
SorttheresourcerequestfromVMsindescendingorder,
expressedasa1 ,a2 ,...,av+r;
i=1;
whilea1 QRWEHHQSODFHGdo
ifSK\VLFDOQRGHKQi PHHWVWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIa1
then
initializephysicalnodeKQi;
placea1 onthephysicalnodeKQi,update";
i = i + 1;

j =2;
10whilejİv+rdo
11
markinitializedphysicalnodesasKQ∗1 , KQ∗2 ,...,KQ∗z
(keeporiginalorder);
12
g=1;
13
whileajQRWEHHQSODFHGDQGgİzE
∗
14
ifKQg PHHWVWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIaj DQGSODFLQJ
BKRQ KQ∗g ZLOO QRW EUHDN WKH UXOHGHILQHGE\
&R 
then
placeaj onthephysicalnodeKQ∗g ,update$;
15
9



16

g =g +1;

18

ifaj QRWEHHQSODFHGthen
initialize a new physical node and place aj on it,
update$;

19

j =j +1;

17

calculate8 accordingto$andF(8 )accordingtoEq.(16),
respectively;
21 return $, F(8 );

20
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Step 3. To meet the resource request ak of the VM,
if physical nodes hn1 , hn2 , . . . , hnz are already in use
at this time, then select one or some of them to place
ak in numerical order of subscript, ensuring that the
resource request is met and its corresponding redundant
and service-providing VMs are not on the same physical
node. If one or some physical nodes that meet the
requirements do exist, then select the one that has the
minimum subscript to place ak . By contrast, if such a
physical node does not exist, then select a new physical
node to place ak .
(2) BFD-based algorithm of VM fault-tolerant
placement
The BFD-based algorithm of VM fault-tolerant
placement is described in Algorithm 2. Its input
and output are the same as those of the FFD-based
algorithm. This algorithm can be divided into three steps,
as follows:
Step 1. Sort the resource requests of VMs in
descending order, expressed as a1 , a2 , . . . , avCr .
Step 2. Place a1 on the physical node hn1 . If hn1 does
not meet the requirements, then select the next physical
node hn2 , until the resource request of a1 is met.
Step 3. To meet the resource request ak of the VM,
if physical nodes hn1 , hn2 , . . . , hnz are already in
use at this time, then select one or some of them to
place ak in numerical order of the subscript, ensuring
that the resource request is met and its corresponding
redundant and service-providing VMs are not on the
same physical node. If one or some physical nodes that
meet the requirements do exist, then select the one which
can minimize the resource remaining rate to place ak .
By contrast, if such a physical node does not exist, then
select a new physical node to place ak .
The traditional ant colony algorithm optimization
depends on the positive feedback mechanism, but it often
leads to local optimization or premature convergence.
To avoid this situation, this study uses the Max-Min
Ant System (MMAS) proposed by Stützle and Hoos[33] ,
which can search for high-quality solutions and avoid
premature convergence or falling into the local optimum.
We assume that the number of ants is n in iteration
q, the number of ants on the k-th VM is bk .q/, the
pheromone of the k-th VM on the physical node i is
ki .q/, the probability that ant h places the k-th VM
h
.q/, the heuristic function is
on physical node i is Pki
ki .q/, the information heuristic factor is @, the expected
heuristic factor is ˇ, the tabu list of ant h is tabuh .q/ (the
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Algorithm2BFDbasedVMfault-tolerantplacement

1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8

Input:&i,4k,u,PPLQ,PPD[,W1,W2,W3,W4;
Output:$:placementmatrix,F(8 ):valueoffitness
function;
Initialize$,8;
SorttheresourcerequestfromVMsindescendingorder,
expressedasa1 ,a2 ,...,av+r;
i=1;
whilea1 QRWEHHQSODFHGdo
ifSK\VLFDOQRGHKQi PHHWVWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIa1
then
initializephysicalnodeIOi;
placea1 onthephysicalnodeIOi,update$;
i = i + 1;

j =2;
10whilejİv+rdR
∗
∗
PDUNLQLWLDOL]HGSK\VLFDOQRGHVDVKQ∗1 KQKQ
11
2
z  
J SRV  PLQ5HV 
12
ZKLOHJİ]GR
13
∗
14
ifIOg PHHWVWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIaj DQGSODFLQJaj
RQ IO∗g ZLOO QRW EUHDN WKH UXOH GHILQHG E\(T

then
15
assumingthataj JT placedonthephysicalnode
IO∗g , calculate the resource remaining rate
according to Eq. (13), assigning its value to
WPS;
16
ifWPS<PLQ5HVthen
SRV=g;
17
PLQ5HV=WPS;
18
9

19
20
21

g = g + 1;

ifQPT!=−1WKHQ
placeajPOQIZTJcalOPdeIO SRV,VQdate$;if

23

aj QRWEHHQSODFHGthen
initialize a new physical node and place aj on it,
update$;

24

j =j +1;

22

calculate8 accordingto$andF(8 )accordingtoEq.(16)
respectively;
26 return $, F(8 );

25

set of VMs that has been placed), the volatile coefﬁcient
 2 Œ0; 1/, the pheromone increment of the k-th VM
best
on physical node i is ki
, and the set of VMs that
has not yet been placed and can be placed on physical
node i by ant h is allowedh . If k 2 allowedh , then the
h
transition probability function Pki
.q/ can be expressed
as Eq. (17); otherwise, its value is zero.

h
.q/ D
Pki

ki .q/@  ki .q/ˇ
X
.ki .q/@  ki .q/ˇ /

(17)

k2allowedh

where @ is a parameter used to control the inﬂuence of the
information accumulated by ants during its movement
process and ˇ is a parameter used to control the inﬂuence
of the heuristic information in path selection. In iteration
q, the pheromone function of the k-th VM on physical
node i is expressed as Eq. (18):
best
ki .q C 1/ D .1  /  ki .q/ C ki

(18)

In the ﬁrst iteration, ki .0/ D ˛, ˛ is a constant
value and 1   is the pheromone evaporation
coefﬁcient. In MMAS, we need to set the upper and
lower bounds for pheromone. We assume that ki .q/ 2
Œmin ; max , where the initial value of max is ki .0/,
max
min D
, and g is the lower bound factor (i.e.,
g
best
g > 1). The pheromone increment ki
of the k-th
VM on the physical node i is expressed as Eq. (19):
8
best
ˆ
< F .A / ; if ˛ D 1I
ki
best
ki .q/
(19)
ki
D
:̂0;
else
where Abest represents the optimal solution set of this
model. According to Eq. (19), the value of F .Abest / can
be calculated. In MMAS, the pheromone increment is
equal to the value of the ﬁtness function in the optimal
solution. However, in this algorithm, the pheromone
increment is equal to the value of the ﬁtness function in
the optimal solution divided by the pheromone, which
can avoid falling into the local optimum prematurely
and obtain the global optimal approximate solution set
eventually. In Eq. (17), ki .q/ is the heuristic function
when the k-th VM is placed on physical node i and
represents the desirability of the k-th VM placed on
physical node i . Its function can be expressed as Eq.
(20):
1
1
1


ki .q/ D
0 (20)
cpu0
mem0
1  Qk
1  Qkband
1  Qk
cpu0

0

0

where Qk , Qkmem , and Qkband represent the ratios
of the request of the k-th VM for CPU, memory, and
network bandwidth resources to the remaining resources
of physical node i , respectively. As shown in Eq. (20),
the ant preferentially places VMs with large requests for
CPU, memory, and network bandwidth resources.
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3.3

Multi-objective optimization algorithm of
initial VM fault-tolerant placement

The heuristic ant colony algorithm includes the FFDACO
and BFDACO algorithms. The difference is that, when
an ant has placed all of the service-providing VMs,
the redundant VMs can be placed by the FFD or BFD
algorithm.
The FFDACO-based algorithm of VM fault-tolerant
placement is described in Algorithm 3. Its input and
output are similar to those of Algorithms 1 and 2. The
difference is that the FFDACO-based algorithm has
several additional parameters to MMAS that we have
discussed in Section 3.2. This algorithm can be divided
into the following steps:
Step 1. Initialize the parameters, i.e., the number of
ants is Nant and the number of iterations is Nrun .
Step 2. Select the physical node i randomly and place
ant h on it. Then, the ant starts to search VMs.
Step 3. If set C (set of service-providing VMs) is not
empty, then proceed to Step 4; otherwise, proceed to
Step 6.
Step 4. The ant h searches the VMs from allowedh ,
which contains the VMs that have not been placed and
can be placed on physical node i. If set allowedh is
empty, then select the next physical node randomly and
proceed to Step 3.
Step 5. The ant h updates ki .q/ (it represents the
desirability of the k-th VM placed on physical node
i) according to Eq. (20), selects the k-th VM from
set allowedh , places it on the physical node i using
the roulette wheel selection algorithm (which selects
randomly by probability) according to Eq. (17), updates
the placement matrix A, deletes the k-th VM from set C,
and updates Ci (useable resources on the physical node
i). Then, proceed to Step 3.
Step 6. Place the redundant VMs. Sort the VMs in set
Cred on the basis of the resource requests in descending
order. Then, new VM sequence can be expressed as
VM1 , VM2 , . . . , VMr .
Step 7. If set Cred is not empty, then proceed to Step
8; otherwise, proceed to Step 9.
Step 8. To meet the resource request of VMk in set
Cred , if physical nodes hn1 , hn2 , . . . , hnz are already
in use at this time, then select one or some of them to
place the VMk in numerical order of subscript, ensuring
that the resource request is met and its corresponding
redundant and service-providing VMs are not on the
same physical node. Then, if one or some physical nodes
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"MHPSJUIN''%"$0CBTFE7.GBVMUUPMFSBOUQMBDFNFOU
Input:& i,1k,u,PPLQ,PNBY,W1,W2,W3,W4,∂,β,
ρ,g,τki(0),NBOU,NSVO;
Output: !EHVW:bestplacementmatrix,F(5 ):valueof
fitnessfunction;
CFTU
1 Initialize !,5,!
,&,&UHG;
 h=1, Q=1;
3whileQİNUXQGR
4
whilehİNDQWdo
anthrandomlyselectsphysicalnodei;
5
6
while$LVQRWHPSW\do
7
ifDOORZHGK LVQRWHPSW\then
8
updateηki(Q)DFFRUGLQJWR(T  
9
VHOHFWVMk from$bySouletteXheel
TelectionBlgorithmaccordingtoEq.(17);
10
placeVMk onphysicalnodei,update!;
11
deleteVMk from$;
12
update&i;
else

13
14
15

16
17

anthrandomlyselectsphysicalnodei;
SortVMsinset$UHG byresourcerequestin
descendingorder,thenewVMsequence
expressedasVM1,VM2,...,VMr;
k=1;
whilekİrdo

18

markinitializedphysicalnodesas

19

KQ∗1 , IO∗2 ,...,IO∗z (keeporiginalorder);
g=1;
whilegİzEP

20

∗

21

ifIOg PHHWVWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRI90k
DQGSODFLQJ90K RQKQ∗g ZLOOQRWEUHDN
WKHUXOHGHILQHGE\(T  7KHQ
placeVMk onthephysicalnodeKQ∗g ,
update!;
pg =g +1;

22

23

if90k QRWEHHQSODFHGthen

24

initialize a new physical node and place
VMk onit,update!;
k =k +1;

25

26

28

ifh==0DQGQ==0then
!CFTU =!;

29

else

27

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

if(F(!)<F(!CFTU)then
!CFTU =!;
reset#pi,p!,& ,ηki(Q);
h=h+1;
updateτ ki(Q)DFFRUGLQJWR(TV  DQG  
ifτ ki(Q)<ppτ PLQWKHQ
τki(Q)=τ PLQ;
ifτ ki(Q)>τ PD[ hen
τki(Q)=τ PD[;
Q =Q+1,h=0;

calculate5 accordingto!CFTU andF(5 )accordingto
Eq.(16) respectively;
EHVW
41 return !
,F(5 );
40
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that meet the requirements do exist, then select the one
that has the minimum subscript to place the VMk . If
such physical node does not exist, then select a new
physical node to place the VMk . Finally, delete the
VMk from Cred , update the placement matrix A, and
proceed to Step 7.
Step 9. If h D 0, then Abest = A; otherwise, compare
F .A/ with F .Abest /, if (F .A/ < F .Abest /, then Abest = A.
Reset Ci , A D 0, C, and ki .q/. Then set h D h C 1, if
h < Nant , proceed to Step 2.
Step 10. Update ki .q/ according to Eqs. (18) and
(19), if ki .q/ < min , set ki .q/ D min ; if ki .q/ >
max , set ki .q/ D max . Then set q D q C1, if q < Nrun ,
reset h D 0, and proceed to Step 2.
Step 11. Calculate U according to Abest and F .U/ by
Eq. (16). Then, output Abest and F .U/.
The difference between BFDACO and FFDACO
algorithms is determined in Steps 6 – 8. In the BFDACO
algorithm, these steps adopt the BFD method described
in Algorithm 2.
According to Ref. [33], the time complexity of the
proposed heuristic ant colony algorithm is T .n/ D
O.q .v C r/2  n/, which increases with the increment
of the number of VMs .v C r/, the number of ants .n/,
and the number of iterations .q/, respectively. Its space
complexity is S.n/=O..v C r/2 /C O..v C r/  n/;
therefore, it increases with the increment of the number
of VMs and the number of ants.
The four algorithms (i.e., FFD, BFD, FFDACO,
and BFDACO) are all implemented using the Java
programming language. Section 4 describes the three
experiments, i.e., simulation, real cluster, and fault
injection experiments, conducted in this study and
explains all of the related algorithmic languages and
environments.

4

Experiment and Analysis

To verify the VM fault-tolerant placement method
proposed in this study, the multi-objective optimization
model is realized in a simulation environment. Then,
the results of the simulation experiment are veriﬁed in a
real cluster environment. Finally, the failure rate of the
system is evaluated by the fault injection experiment in
a real cluster environment.
4.1

Simulation experiment and analysis

The simulation experiment is realized on the CloudSim
platform, which is a cloud computing platform
simulation software developed by the Grid Laboratory of
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Melbourne University and the Gridbus Project[34] . The
CloudSim platform provides a function library based
on the discrete event simulation package SimJava and
supports multiple Operating Systems (OSs).
In the simulation experiment, the CloudSim platform
holds 110 physical nodes. The processing capability
of the CPU is divided into three levels, i.e., 1001,
2001, and 3001 MIPS, and each physical node has
10 001 MB memory, 1001 GB disk, and 1001 Mbps
network bandwidth. We need to deploy a total of
250 service-providing VMs, and their request for CPU
resource can be divided into four types, i.e., 250, 500,
750, and 1000 MIPS, in which each VM requests for
250 MB memory, 200 GB disk and 250 Mbps network
bandwidth. When the CPU utilization ratio is 0, the
power consumption rate is Pmin D 75 W. When the CPU
utilization ratio increases to 1, the power consumption
rate is Pmax D 175 W. When u D 0:2; the number of
redundant VMs is 50 (r D 50). In Eq. (16), w1 , w2 , w3 ,
and w4 are the weights of different placement factors,
which represent the inﬂuence of different factors, and
can be set manually in simulation experiments and
conﬁgured by the system administrator in real systems.
Because, in different applications and environments, the
requirements of users are different. For example, if users
pay more attention to service quality, then w1 can be set
to have a large value but should be in the range [0; 1]. If
users only care about service quality, then w1 can be set
to 1, w2 D w3 D w4 D 0; and the problem degrades to
a single-constraint optimization problem.
We realized four kinds of VM fault-tolerant placement
algorithms, i.e., FFD, BFD, FFDACO, and BFDACO
algorithms, in the simulation experiments. Given that
the amounts of resources requested for memory, disk,
and network bandwidth are the same, when we use the
heuristic algorithm or heuristic ant colony algorithm,
the requested resource will be sorted on the basis of the
processing capability of the CPU.
The parameters of heuristic ant colony algorithm
are determined by experimental training, in which @,
ˇ, and g are integers (i.e., @ 2 Œ1; 10, ˇ 2 Œ1; 10;
and g 2 Œ1; 10), and the increment of  is 0.01 and
 2 .0; 1/. When the number of ants is > 15 and the
number of iterations is > 200, the variation of the value
of the ﬁtness function is small. Therefore, we set @ D 2,
ˇ D 5,  D 0:3, g D 4, ki .0/ D 3, Nant D 15, and
Nrun D 200.
For each wz (z 2 f1; 2; 3; 4g), the value is initially set
from 0 to 1 (recorded as p) and subsequently set to
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(1  p/=3. The variations of the ﬁtness function values
based on the FFD, BFD, FFDACO, and BFDACO are
shown in Fig. 3. As shown in Figs.3a and 3c, the ﬁtness
function value increases with the increase in w1 (weight
of the SLA violation rate) and w3 (weight of the resource
remaining rate). Moreover, the ﬁtness function values
based on the FFDACO and BFDACO are lower than
those based on the FFD and BFD. When w1 and w3
are > 0:3, BFDACO has a lower ﬁtness function value
than FFDACO. As shown in Figs. 3b and 3d, the ﬁtness
function value decreases with the increase in w2 (weight
of the power consumption rate) and w4 (weight of the
fault tolerance cost). In Fig. 3b, the ﬁtness function
values based on the FFDACO and BFDACO are lower
than those based on the FFD and BFD. Moreover, when
w2 is > 0:4, FFDACO has a lower ﬁtness function value
than BFDACO. In Fig. 3d, when w4 < 0:2, BFDACO
has a low ﬁtness function value; when 0.2 < w4 < 0:5,
FFDACO has a low ﬁtness function value; and when w4
is > 0:5, FFD and BFD have low ﬁtness function values.
In the next part of the simulation and real cluster
experiments, we assume that w1 = w2 = w3 = w4 =
0.25. The ﬁtness function values based on the FFD,
BFD, FFDACO, and BFDACO are 34.053 78, 34.053 78,
29.702 65, and 29.466 14, respectively. The results
indicate that the ﬁtness function value of the algorithm
45.0

FFD
BFD
FFDACO
BFDACO

40
)LWQHVVIXQFWLRQYDOXH

)LWQHVVIXQFWLRQYDOXH

based on the FFDACO or BFDACO is less than that of
the algorithm based on the FFD or BFD. Moreover, the
heuristic ant colony algorithm proposed in this study
outperforms the heuristic algorithm in solving the faulttolerant placement problem of VMs. This ﬁnding can
be attributed to the fact that the heuristic ant colony
algorithm utilizes the positive feedback mechanism
and the characteristics of MMAS, which can optimize
the multiple factors of VM fault-tolerant placement
and search for the global optimal solution. Thus, the
ﬁtness function value can reach the optimal value. No
difference in ﬁtness function value between FFD-based
and BFD-based algorithms can be observed because they
all use the physical nodes that have already been used
ﬁrstly.
Figure 4 shows the comparison of the values of the
placement factors among the algorithms based on the
FFD, BFD, FFDACO, and BFDACO.
As shown in Fig. 4, the algorithms based on the FFD
and BFD have high power consumption rates, whereas
the algorithms based on the FFDACO and BFDACO
have high fault tolerance costs. For the algorithms
based on the FFD and BFD, VMs are sorted on the
basis of the amount of resource requested for CPU.
Then, the physical node is selected to place the serviceproviding and redundant VMs together. However, for
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Fig. 4 Comparison of the values of the placement factors
among different algorithms.

the algorithms based on the FFDACO and BFDACO, we
place the service-providing VMs using the ant colony
algorithm. Then, we place the redundant VMs using
the FFD or BFD algorithm. The number of physical
nodes required by the FFD and BFD is 105, whereas
that required by the FFDACO and BFDACO is 109. If
the resource requests are the same, then the number of
physical nodes will be small, the resource remaining
rate will be low, and the CPU utilization ratio will
be high. Thus, the power consumption rates of the
algorithms based on the FFD and BFD are high. In
the FFDACO-based and BFDACO-based algorithms,
redundant VMs are placed as far as possible on the
physical nodes that are already used, leading to a
high fault tolerance cost. Figures 5 and 6 show the
variations of the ﬁtness function values based on the
FFDACO and BFDACO algorithms as the number of
iterations increases, respectively. Notably, the algorithm
based on the FFDACO or BFDACO will converge to
30.6
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Fig. 5 Variation of the ﬁtness function value based on the
FFDACO algorithm.

Fig. 6 Variation of the ﬁtness function value based on the
BFDACO algorithm.

a stable value after 100 iterations, because when the
pheromone function is continually updated, the ants will
approach the optimal placement solution. Moreover, the
convergence speed of the ﬁtness function value of the
algorithm based on the FFDACO is slower than that
of the algorithm based on the BFDACO because the
redundant VMs of FFDACO are placed on the basis of
the ordinal number of the physical nodes that have been
already used. Furthermore, the ordinal number may be
different from that of the last iteration. Meanwhile, for
BFDACO, the physical node with the smallest resource
remaining rate is selected. Thus, the convergence speed
of the algorithm based on the FFDACO is slower than
that of the algorithm based on the BFDACO.
4.2

Real cluster experiment and analysis

To verify the effect of the VM fault-tolerant placement
solution on the real cloud platform, we conducted
experiments in the laboratory cluster environment and
veriﬁed and analyzed the given VM fault-tolerant
placement solution.
To simulate real cloud computing services, we
use the benchmark program Rice University Bidding
System (RUBiS), which is similar to the eBay auction
system. RUBiS is an open source benchmark program
developed by Rice University and often used to
evaluate the quality of design patterns for network
applications[35] . The experimental platform is a cluster
environment composed of six physical nodes, one of
which is a monitoring node and the remaining ﬁve nodes
are service nodes. The monitoring node is responsible
for collecting the dynamic information of VMs on
the service nodes, inputting the data into the model
solver, and obtaining the output value of the objective
function. The service nodes are used to place service-
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providing and redundant VMs, and the service node
numbers are deﬁned as N0 , N1 , N2 , N3 , and N4 . The
monitoring node conﬁguration is Intel Core 2 Duo
Processor E7500 (2.93 GHz), 4 GB memory, and 500 GB
hard disk (7200 RPM). The service node conﬁguration
is Intel Xeon Processor E3-1225 v2 (3.2 GHz), 8 GB
memory, and 1 TB hard disk (7200 RPM). All of the
nodes are connected by a gigabit switch, and both
monitoring and service nodes install CentOS 6.4 x86 64
and Java 1.8 update 5.
In the deployment of the MySQL cluster, the SQL
node is responsible for accessing cluster data and the
data node is responsible for saving cluster data, the
number of which is related to the number of their replicas.
Moreover, these two types of nodes provide the critical
data service of RUBiS. Thus, these nodes need to be
placed redundantly.
RUBiS is a typical three-tier architecture web
application benchmark program. We selected Version
1.3, and the logical structure of the experimental system
is shown in Fig. 7. 13 VMs based on Kernel-based
Virtual Machine (KVM) were used in this experiment.
The ﬁrst tier used three VMs, and all were installed the
Apache server (Version 2.4.9), which is responsible for
receiving HTTP requests from clients and forwarding
these request to the second tier. These VMs are labeled
as VM3 , VM4 , and VM5 in sequence. The second tier
used ﬁve VMs, and all were installed the Apache tomcat
server (Version 7.0.54), which is responsible for running
RUBiS and receiving and processing the HTTP requests
from the ﬁrst tier. These VMs are labeled as VM6 ,
VM7 , VM8 , VM9 , and VM10 . The third tier used ﬁve
VMs, and all were installed the MySQL cluster, of which
one was installed the management component, one was
installed the data component, one was installed the
Load blance
Load blance
VM6
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SQL component, and the remaining two were redundant
VMs[36] , which were set as the backup machines of the
data and SQL components. The version of MySQL is
7.3.6. These VMs are labeled as VM2 , VM0 , VM1 ,
VM11 , and VM12 . The guest OS of KVM is Ubuntu
13.10 Server x86 64. The CPU of each tier of VMs is
conﬁgured as single core and single thread. The memory
conﬁgurations of the ﬁrst, second and third tiers are 1500,
2000, and 2500 MB, respectively.
The proposed VM fault-tolerant placement algorithm
is used to derive the mapping solution of 13 VMs and 5
service nodes. Then, RUBiS is deployed and tested
on the basis of the obtained mapping solution. The
utilization ratio data of the CPU, memory, and network
bandwidth of the service nodes are collected, and the
actual ﬁtness value of the objective function is calculated.
Finally, the consistency of the results between real
cluster and simulation experiments is veriﬁed.
To quantify the CPU processing power, the single
core and single thread processing capability of the
service node CPU is set to 1000 MIPS. Thus, the
CPU processing capacity of each service node is
4000 MIPS and the CPU resource requested by each
VM is 1000 MIPS. Given that the physical network card
of the host is shared with the KVM guest OS by bridging,
the network bandwidth of the service node is 100 Mbps,
and the network bandwidth resource requested by each
VM is 25 Mbps. To prevent the resource occupied by
the VMs from being affected by the guest OS resource
requirements during the experiment, the number of VMs
placed on each physical node is limited to three or less.
The prototype system of the VM fault-tolerant
management system presented in Fig. 1 is implemented
as shown in Fig. 8.
The monitoring node of the prototype system
includes the model management, solver process,
and the monitoring process. The monitoring process
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Implementation of the prototype system.
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on the four types of VM fault tolerant placement
algorithms in the simulation experiment. As shown in
Table 1 and Fig. 9, both VM fault-tolerant placement
algorithms based on the FFD and BFD have not only
the same ﬁtness function value but also the same
placement solution. However, both algorithms based on
the FFDACO and BFDACO only have the same ﬁtness
function value. Their placement solutions are different
because they select different VMs to place during the
process of each iteration. Figure 10 shows the real
cluster experimental results of the ﬁtness function values
when different VM fault-tolerant placement algorithms
are used. Notably, the ﬁtness function values of the
VM fault-tolerant placement algorithms based on the
FFDACO and BFDACO are smaller than those of the
algorithm based on the FFD or BFD, which is consistent
with the simulation results. The ﬁtness function value of
the VM fault-tolerant placement algorithm based on the
BFD or BFDACO is smaller than that of the algorithm
based on the FFD or FFDACO. This ﬁnding can be
attributed to the fact that the algorithm based on the
BFD or BFDACO prioritizes the physical node that can
minimize the resource remaining rate when placing the
redundant VMs.
The comparison of Figs. 9 and 10 shows that the
ﬁtness function value of the algorithm based on the FFD
or BFD is larger than that of the algorithm based on the
FFDACO or BFDACO. In the real cluster experiment,
the value of the resource utilization ratio takes the

1.30

1.15

1.25

1.10

1.20

)LWQHVVIXQFWLRQYDOXH

)LWQHVVIXQFWLRQYDOXH

is responsible for receiving resource information
(including the actual utilization ratio data of CPU,
memory, and network bandwidth) collected by the
monitoring process of the service node cluster,
forwarding the resource data to the model management
and solver process, and receiving its output, i.e., the
VM placement solution. Finally, the monitoring process
connects to the Libvirt service on each service node
through Remote Procedure Call (RPC) and performs the
VM creation and placement operations on the basis of
the obtained placement solution.
In the service node cluster, each VM runs the
monitoring process, which is responsible for transmitting
resource information to the monitoring node. The
VM resource conﬁguration on each physical node is
managed by its VMM, and the operation instructions
are transmitted by the interface provided by the Libvirt
service.
In the real cluster experiment, the mapping solution
of VMs to physical nodes is the same as that of the
simulation experiment (including the settings of the
model parameters). Table 1 shows the mapping solutions
of the four types of VM placement algorithms. The ﬁrst
row shows the 13 VMs, i.e., VM0 –VM12 and the ﬁrst
column shows the four different placement algorithms.
The second to ﬁfth rows depict the mapping solutions
of 13 VMs and 5 service nodes of different placement
algorithms.
Figure 9 shows the ﬁtness function values based
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Fitness function values in the simulation experiment.

Method
FFD
BFD
FFDACO
BFDACO

VM0
N0
N0
N2
N0

VM1
N0
N0
N2
N0

0.80

FFD

BFD
FFDACO
Placement algorithm

BFDACO

Fig. 10 Fitness function values in the real cluster experiment.

Table 1 Mapping solutions of 13 VMs and 5 service nodes.
VM2
VM3
VM4
VM5
VM6
VM7
VM8
VM9
N0
N3
N3
N4
N1
N2
N2
N2
N0
N3
N3
N4
N1
N2
N2
N2
N2
N3
N1
N1
N4
N4
N4
N4
N0
N3
N1
N1
N4
N3
N4
N4

VM10
N3
N3
N1
N2

VM11
N1
N1
N3
N3

VM12
N1
N1
N0
N1
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average value in a period of time, which is different
from that of the simulation experiment. Thus, the real
cluster and simulation experiments have different results.
However, the variation patterns of the ﬁtness function
values of different algorithms are the same.
4.3

Fault injection experiment and analysis

The fault injection technology[37–39] is used to evaluate
the system failure rate when the cloud system adopts the
VM fault-tolerant placement algorithm.
On the basis of the assumption of system failure mode
in Section 2.1 and the VM placement example in Section
4.2, faults are injected into the SQL and data nodes. The
injected faults include permanent and transient faults.
The permanent faults are injected at the software or
VM level. The software fault is simulated by killing its
daemon, and the VM fault is simulated by shutting down
the VM. The transient fault is simulated by modifying
the return value of the system call, such as ioctl().
According to Eq. (5), the function of the system failure
rate is expressed as Eq. (21):
Failnum
f D
(21)
Failnum C Passnum
where Failnum represents the number of failed requests
for RUBiS service and Passnum represents the number of
passed requests for RUBiS service.
We access the RUBiS service 100 000 times in
experiments. Faults are injected when the number of
times that the service is accessed reaches half. Table 2
shows the failure rate of the prototype system injected
with permanent faults. NFFDACO or NBFDACO
represents the nonredundent VM placement algorithm
based on FFDACO or BFDACO.
Notably, if critical VMs place their redundant replicas
on the basis of the proposed method, then the system’s
failure rate will be considerably reduced. When a critical
VM fails, its redundant replica will take over and
continue to provide service in a short period of time.
Thus, the number of failed requests for the RUBiS
service can be considerably reduced.
Table 3 shows the failure rate of the prototype system
Table 2 Failure rate of the prototype system injected with
permanent faults.
Method
NFFDACO
FFDACO
NBFDACO
BFDACO

Failure rate
MySQL
0.5149
0.0450
0.4858
0.0520

KVM
0.4937
0.0390
0.5041
0.0570
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Table 3 Failure rate of the prototype system injected with
transient faults.
Method
Failure rate
NFFDACO
0.014
FFDACO
0.005
NBFDACO
0.015
BFDACO
0.003

injected with transient faults in critical VMs. Notably,
the system that adopts the proposed method has a low
failure rate. When a critical VM cannot handle the
request because of transient failure, its redundant replica
will take over and continue to provide service. The
number of failed requests for the RUBiS service is
reduced.
If permanent faults are injected into the database or
its corresponding VM, then the database cannot provide
services and the access request for the RUBiS service
will fail. Thus, the failure rate shown in Table 2 for
the system based on the NFFDACO or NBFDACO is
approximately 0.5. When a transient fault is injected into
a VM, its failure rate and the number of failed requests
for the RUBiS service are reduced. Therefore, the failure
rate shown in Table 3 is lower than that shown in Table 2.
The simulation, real cluster, and fault injection
experiments show that the VM fault-tolerant placement
solution obtained by the method proposed in this study
can not only achieve the optimal solution under multiple
VM fault-tolerant placement factors but also have a low
system failure rate.

5

Conclusion

The VM resource management of cloud computing
systems in data centers is a hot spot of current research.
VM static placement and VM dynamic management
are two types of VM management methods in data
centers. For the VM static placement problem, most
of the existing research only considers how to map
VMs to physical nodes under certain constraints and
rarely addresses the reliability problem. For VM static
placement in star topological data centers, this study
proposes a multi-objective optimization method of initial
VM fault-tolerant placement. In this work, on the basis
of the structural characteristics of the cloud computing
system, a VM fault-tolerant management system is
established at the uniﬁed resource layer to control the
VM fault-tolerant placement process; on the basis of
multiple factors, a multi-objective optimization model
of initial VM fault-tolerant placement is proposed; and
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a heuristic ant colony algorithm is proposed to solve
the multi-objective optimization model. The simulation,
real cluster, and fault injection experiments show that
the proposed method can obtain better VM faulttolerant placement solution than the traditional methods.
However, the VM fault-tolerant placement method
proposed in this study only considers the case of single
VM failure. Moreover, in this study, we only construct a
model to solve the initial VM fault-tolerant placement
problem. How to combine initial VM fault-tolerant
placement with dynamic VM fault-tolerant management
to perform full life cycle VM management and how to
deal with multiple VM failures will be the focus of our
future works.
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